Watch the film Jane Goodall wants millions to see

“Millions of Americans will learn, through watching EXPOSED,
of the u
 nforgivable actions of those who have exercised their power to cause 
untold agony to thousands of innocent fellow creatures on our planet.”
JANE GOODALL, Ph.D., DBE Founder, the Jane Goodall Institute & UN Messenger of Peace
“What The Cove has done for dolphins and Blackfish is doing for large cetaceans,
EXPOSED will do for predators. This film should be required viewing of
politicians and citizens across the nation.”
DEBRA MERSKIN, Ph.D., Assoc. Professor, School of Journalism & Communication, Univ. of Oregon
“This film clearly exposes an entrenched culture of brutality
and indiscriminate slaughter, revealed by courageous whistle-blowers."
JIM & JAMIE DUTCHER, Emmy Award-winning documentarians, founders of Living with Wolves
"Wildlife Services’ horrific, intentional and secret slaughter of millions of
native species and countless pets in the name of ‘coexistence’ is appalling.
They could easily be called ‘Murder, Inc.’ They need to be put out of business."
MARC BEKOFF, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, Univ. of Colorado

Help us end America’s war on wildlife. Attend a screening of “EXPOSED”:

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2015, 6:30 p.m.
Nevada Museum of Art, 160 W. Liberty St., Reno, Nevada

These films are brought to you by Predator Defense, a national nonprofit advocacy group
working to protect native predators and create alternatives for people to coexist with wildlife.
Our efforts take us into the field, onto America’s public lands, to Congress, and into courtrooms.
Learn more and support our work at www.predatordefense.org.

In this award-winning film,
three former federal agents
and a Congressman take
on the USDA’s barbaric,
wasteful, and utterly
misnamed “Wildlife Services”
program and expose the
secret war on wildlife being
waged with your tax dollars.
This agency has had their
way for almost a century—
killing, maiming, poisoning,
and brutalizing millions of
wild animals a year, and
harming humans and pets in
the process.
They think they can keep
getting away with it. With
your help, we can stop them.

This film was made possible by a
generous grant from

